• Empowerment: It has been said that we are all the world's foremost experts on only one topic : Our own lives . How much mor e meaningful that point is with respect to children, who are taught by others for so much of thei r day . When children tell their stories, no one can correct them . What is more, they are planting their own images in their listeners' brains-an amazingly powerful experience for any teller .
• Increased self-esteem : Empowerment contributes to self-esteem . There are few better feelings tha n having our peers honor us by really listening . And if the story i s successful, they will do just that .
• Whole language skills : The request to tell something "in you r own words" requires vocabulary, grammar, syntax, organization and other tools . Storytellin g is an enjoyable way to practice these skills, so there is more incentive to use them correctly . What is more, by turning on students to narrative, oral storytelling enhances literacy .
• Imagination : Take away the computer, take away the television and video games, take away , even, the books, and you've got a child and a brain to rely on for entertainment . When children lear n to use their imagination through storytelling, they grow up to use it to imagine alternatives in al l sorts of life situations, from conflict resolution at work t o parenting at home .
• Interpersonal skills : Speaking of conflict resolution, what bette r way to help teach children tolerance and remove social barriers than by giving them an opportunity to walk in each other's shoes through personal storytelling? When we see something throug h the eyes of another, we can neve r again view that person as a n " Other . "
Now that we know why to encourage children to tell their stories, it is time to discuss how . I cal l my technique Story Factory, because it offers children a blueprint from which to craft their tales . It i s loosely based on work on narrative by linguists Labov an d Waletzky (1967) .
Step One :
First, I ask the class what make s a story . The great master storyteller and author Kendall Have n (2002) uses a game called "Is it a story yet?" I might ask, "Wha t makes something a story?" Someone could say, "People ." Next I ask for two facts about a character -a boy named Joe, or a little blac k dog . Then I ask, "Is it a story yet? " Most children will know that it is not . I continue with setting (a haunted house at midnight), dialogue ("I'm scared!"), or whatever else they mention . I write their responses on the board . Man y children will instinctively know when we have created a story, even if they do not yet know why .
Step Two :
I write the words beginning, middle and end on another spac e on the board-or else one or two of the three, and they fill in the others . We discuss what the word s mean in terms of story, that is, tha t every story has a beginning, middle and end . I ask them to find the beginning, middle and end of the simple story outline we have jus t written on the board .
Step Three :
Now, back to our written contributions to " Is it a story yet? . " Alongside the character descrip- Step Four :
Next, I ask them why the different elements appear when they d o in the story . For example, we nee d to know something about the who in the beginning in order to kno w whom to care about . In our ow n lives, we care about ourselves an d our family and friends, becaus e we know them best . We need t o get to know the person (or animal ) in the story in order to care wha t happens to him or her . Step Five :
Then I review the parts of the story, beginning, middle and end , and the who, where, when, what, (why) and how elements . We no w do a group story creation base d on these building blocks . It come s much easier to the children now that they have the prompts .
Step Six :
Finally, it is time for the children's own stories . The most effective way I've found of getting students started with fictional stories is to pass out pictures o f scenes -paintings or advertisements . It's even better when the scenes are displayed on a wall, a s in a museum, so the whole group can see . I have actually watche d four-year-olds act as museum docents, telling the group the stor y of the picture they have chosen. I might also hand out common items, like a key, or a wallet, or a cup and ask them to tell a story containing that item .
In order to encourage persona l stories, I give out handouts wit h story ideas that are not too vagu e yet not too specific, such as : a tim e my pet got punished, or the bes t time I had with my sibling . Fo r older children, I ask them to fill in sense details as they tell their stories, such as what the haunte d house smelled like or how the spider web tasted .
You will find that Story Factor y provides a good time for all -even the teacher . And it is a wonderful learning experience .
